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0RWLYDWLRQ0RWLYDWLRQ
�� Exponential growth of multiExponential growth of multi--lingual written lingual written 

information, especially in information, especially in 7HFKQLFDO�'RPDLQV7HFKQLFDO�'RPDLQV
�� Need for Need for 7HUPLQRORJ\�5HVRXUFHV7HUPLQRORJ\�5HVRXUFHV

�� Information RetrievalInformation Retrieval
�� Technical WritingTechnical Writing
�� TranslationTranslation

�� But But 7HFKQLFDO�.QRZOHGJH7HFKQLFDO�.QRZOHGJH is constantly evolving and is constantly evolving and 
so is its so is its 7HUPLQRORJ\7HUPLQRORJ\..
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0RWLYDWLRQ0RWLYDWLRQ
�� Terminology resourcesTerminology resources

�� Short lifeShort life--cycles, constant need for updatecycles, constant need for update
�� Expensive to produce and maintainExpensive to produce and maintain
�� Need to keep up with emergent domainsNeed to keep up with emergent domains

�� What we need:What we need:
�� 5DSLG�7HUPLQRORJ\�5HVRXUFHV�'HYHORSPHQW5DSLG�7HUPLQRORJ\�5HVRXUFHV�'HYHORSPHQW
�� EasyEasy--toto--use terminology extraction softwareuse terminology extraction software
�� ComputingComputing--aware terminology specialistsaware terminology specialists
�� ““Build & GoBuild & Go”” terminology resourcesterminology resources
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´́%XLOG�	�*R%XLOG�	�*Rµµ
1.1. Obtain a specific domain corpusObtain a specific domain corpus

�� ““ DoDo--itit--yourselfyourself”” /  web search /  specialist/  web search /  specialist

2.2. Extract terminology (semiExtract terminology (semi--automatically)automatically)
3.3. Validate results using corporaValidate results using corpora

�� Consult specialist, if possible...Consult specialist, if possible...

4.4. Use terminology for IR, Translation, etc...Use terminology for IR, Translation, etc...
5.5. IF/ WHEN more terminology resources are IF/ WHEN more terminology resources are 

necessary, go back to Step 1necessary, go back to Step 1
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$SSURDFKHV�WR�([WUDFWLRQ$SSURDFKHV�WR�([WUDFWLRQ
�� StatisticalStatistical

�� Rationale: find word sequences that differ from Rationale: find word sequences that differ from ““ commoncommon--
languagelanguage””

�� Simple and portable but requires Simple and portable but requires ““ commoncommon--languagelanguage”” corpus corpus 
for comparison: for comparison: GLIILFXOWGLIILFXOW!!

�� SyntacticSyntactic
�� Rationale: Find word sequences that have a specific POS Rationale: Find word sequences that have a specific POS 

patternpattern
�� Good precision and coverage, but complex and requires Good precision and coverage, but complex and requires 
´́KHDY\KHDY\µµ SUHSUH��SURFHVVLQJSURFHVVLQJ. Difficult to port to other languages.. Difficult to port to other languages.
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$SSURDFKHV�WR�([WUDFWLRQ$SSURDFKHV�WR�([WUDFWLRQ
�� Morphological:Morphological:

�� Rationale: find words that look like terms based on Rationale: find words that look like terms based on 
roots or suffixes.roots or suffixes.

�� Good precision for Good precision for VRPHVRPH domains but requires domains but requires KHDY\�KHDY\�
OLQJXLVWLF�EDFNJURXQGOLQJXLVWLF�EDFNJURXQG..

�� Hybrid:Hybrid:
�� Rationale: try to combine any of the previous Rationale: try to combine any of the previous 

approaches and use other heuristicsapproaches and use other heuristics
�� May lead to good results but usually lacks May lead to good results but usually lacks WKHRUHWLFDO�WKHRUHWLFDO�
IRXQGDWLRQIRXQGDWLRQ
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%XW�ZKDW�GR�ZH�QHHG"%XW�ZKDW�GR�ZH�QHHG"
�� The situation:The situation:

�� Large amounts of text available onLarge amounts of text available on--lineline
�� High High UHGXQGDQF\UHGXQGDQF\ –– should be explored!should be explored!
�� MultiMulti--lingual corpora (comparable, not parallel)lingual corpora (comparable, not parallel)

�� What is required:What is required:
�� )DVW�)DVW�algorithmsalgorithms

�� Large amounts of text to be processed Large amounts of text to be processed 

�� High High 3UHFLVLRQ3UHFLVLRQ algorithmsalgorithms
�� High coverage comes from redundancyHigh coverage comes from redundancy

�� ““ 0XOWL0XOWL��OLQJXDOOLQJXDO”” algorithmsalgorithms
�� Easy to port to other languages: spare the programmers! Easy to port to other languages: spare the programmers! --
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$QG�DIWHU�DOO���$QG�DIWHU�DOO���
�� We still need human interventionWe still need human intervention

�� at least domain specialists for validationat least domain specialists for validation

�� ““ Fully automatedFully automated”” methods are never fully methods are never fully 
automatedautomated

�� Human intervention in resource building is Human intervention in resource building is 
advisable and feasibleadvisable and feasible

�� But it cannot be too difficult/ boringBut it cannot be too difficult/ boring
�� 3UHFLVLRQ3UHFLVLRQ is more important than coverage!is more important than coverage!
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$Q�DOJRULWKP�WR�VXLW�RXU�QHHGV$Q�DOJRULWKP�WR�VXLW�RXU�QHHGV
�� The CorpThe Corpóógrafo is a complete webgrafo is a complete web--based terminology based terminology 

extraction environment.extraction environment.
�� We assume user intervention:We assume user intervention:

�� the the ““ need for speedneed for speed””
�� good precisiongood precision
�� easy to understand!easy to understand!

�� Need to perform reasonably well in many languages.Need to perform reasonably well in many languages.
�� We cannot afford POS tagging:We cannot afford POS tagging:

�� too complex, too slow, too expensive, too dependenttoo complex, too slow, too expensive, too dependent
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$�YHU\�VLPSOH�DSSURDFK$�YHU\�VLPSOH�DSSURDFK
�� Collect NCollect N--grams from the corpusgrams from the corpus
�� Ask user to check if they are terms.Ask user to check if they are terms.
�� Advantages:Advantages:

�� No linguistic resources neededNo linguistic resources needed
�� Fast and portableFast and portable

�� DisadvantagesDisadvantages
�� Too noisyToo noisy
�� Users obviously find it inappropriateUsers obviously find it inappropriate
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([DPSOH�IURP�WKH�([DPSOH�IURP�WKH�1HXURGHPR1HXURGHPR
FRUSXVFRUSXV

�� Specific domain corpus Specific domain corpus 
(neurology)(neurology)
�� Texts taken from the web (Texts taken from the web (pdfpdf, , 

word, html)word, html)
�� 6 languages 6 languages 

(PT,EN,FR,ES,IT,DE)(PT,EN,FR,ES,IT,DE)
�� English section: 29192 English section: 29192 tkstks..
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0.1370.1374040by theby the

0.1430.1434242is theis the
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0.1570.1574646the axonthe axon
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0.1780.1785252and theand the

0.2020.2025959on theon the
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0.4140.414121121to theto the
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)����)������11��JUDPJUDP
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,PSURYLQJ�UHVXOWV,PSURYLQJ�UHVXOWV
�� Results can be easily improved.Results can be easily improved.
�� We could start by describing what a term is and trying We could start by describing what a term is and trying 

to find nto find n--grams that respect that descriptiongrams that respect that description
�� Ex: a term must end with Ex: a term must end with ““ **ologyology”” , etc.., etc..

�� However, it is very difficult to say what a term might be However, it is very difficult to say what a term might be 
for every domain.for every domain.

�� But it is much easier to say what a term is NOT! But it is much easier to say what a term is NOT! 
�� And it is also much more And it is also much more ““ stablestable”” ......
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([FOXGLQJ�VRPH�1([FOXGLQJ�VRPH�1��JUDPVJUDPV
�� Define 3 nDefine 3 n--gram exclusion lists:gram exclusion lists:

�� List of List of QRQQRQ��VWDUWHUVVWDUWHUV: tokens that cannot start terms : tokens that cannot start terms 
�� List of List of QRQQRQ��HQGHUVHQGHUV: tokens that cannot end terms: tokens that cannot end terms
�� List of List of QRQQRQ��LQFOXGDEOHVLQFOXGDEOHV: tokens that cannot be part of the : tokens that cannot be part of the 

term in any positionterm in any position

�� Find NFind N--grams conforming to these restrictionsgrams conforming to these restrictions
�� Let redundancy do the restLet redundancy do the rest
�� Similar approach in Merkel & Similar approach in Merkel & AnderssonAndersson, 2000, 2000
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%XW�ZKDW�DUH�WKHVH�OLVWV"%XW�ZKDW�DUH�WKHVH�OLVWV"
�� Most of the elements in these lists are:Most of the elements in these lists are:

�� prepositionsprepositions
�� pronouns pronouns 
�� punctuationpunctuation
�� certain very frequent wordscertain very frequent words

�� Can be easily compiled through trialCan be easily compiled through trial--andand--error strategyerror strategy
�� Very stable among different knowledge domains Very stable among different knowledge domains 

�� but may be easily changed, if necessarybut may be easily changed, if necessary
�� Easy to adapt to other nonEasy to adapt to other non--agglutinative languagesagglutinative languages
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8VLQJ�VLPSOH�UHVWULFWLRQV��WRS����8VLQJ�VLPSOH�UHVWULFWLRQV��WRS����

0.0410.0411212nervenerve cellcell

0.0410.0411212myelin sheathmyelin sheath

0.0410.0411212amino acidsamino acids

0.0410.0411212developing circuitsdeveloping circuits

0.0410.0411212nervous systemsnervous systems

0.0440.0441313endoplasmic reticulumendoplasmic reticulum

0.0440.04413 13 nerve fibersnerve fibers

0.0440.0441313membrane proteinsmembrane proteins

0.0470.0471414schwann cellsschwann cells

0.0470.0471414action potentialsaction potentials

0.0540.0541616central nervouscentral nervous

0.0540.0541616plasma membraneplasma membrane

0.0680.0682020synaptic cleftsynaptic cleft

0.0990.0992929glial cellsglial cells

0.1090.1093232action potentialaction potential

0.1160.1163434spinal cordspinal cord

0.1260.1263737nerve cellsnerve cells

0.1330.1333939electrical activityelectrical activity

0.1570.1574646cell bodycell body

0.2220.2226565nervous systemnervous system

)����)������11��JUDP�������IRXQG�JUDP�������IRXQG�

0.0100.01033refinement of neuralrefinement of neural

0.0100.01033complexes of integralcomplexes of integral

0.0100.01033primary cell wallsprimary cell walls

0.0100.01033rate of transmissionrate of transmission

0.0100.01033action potential willaction potential will

0.0100.01033–– the messengersthe messengers

0.0100.01033nmda receptor activationnmda receptor activation

0.0100.01033primary visual cortexprimary visual cortex

0.0100.01033can be dividedcan be divided

0.0100.01033evoked nt secretionevoked nt secretion

0.0130.01344induction of ltp/ltdinduction of ltp/ltd

0.0130.01344synthesis of proteinssynthesis of proteins

0.0130.01344nodes of ranviernodes of ranvier

0.0170.01755pattern of activitypattern of activity

0.0170.01755signaling between nervesignaling between nerve

0.0170.01755name of glialname of glial

0.0170.01755nuclear pore complexesnuclear pore complexes

0.0270.02788integral membrane proteinsintegral membrane proteins

0.0270.02788peripheral nervous systemperipheral nervous system

0.0540.0541616central nervous systemcentral nervous system

)����)������11��JUDP��������IRXQG�JUDP��������IRXQG�
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8VLQJ�VLPSOH�UHVWULFWLRQV8VLQJ�VLPSOH�UHVWULFWLRQV
�� Precision increasesPrecision increases

�� user intervention is easier: +100 terms/ hruser intervention is easier: +100 terms/ hr

�� Still some problems:Still some problems:
1.1. Some very frequent words that bring false candidates Some very frequent words that bring false candidates 

(ex: (ex: ““ cancan”” ))
2.2. Plural/ Singular divide term occurrencesPlural/ Singular divide term occurrences
3.3. Encapsulated terms still difficult to separate:Encapsulated terms still difficult to separate:

�� ““ nervous systemnervous system”” and and ““ central central QHUYRXV�V\VWHPQHUYRXV�V\VWHP””

�� But still possible to improve resultsBut still possible to improve results
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$GGLWLRQDO�UHVWULFWLRQV$GGLWLRQDO�UHVWULFWLRQV
�� Goal: improve precision and solve some of the Goal: improve precision and solve some of the 

previous problems (1 & 2)previous problems (1 & 2)
�� If we If we ““ forceforce”” NN--Grams to be NP, then, singularization Grams to be NP, then, singularization 

is trivial in is trivial in VHYHUDOVHYHUDO languageslanguages
�� Impose 1 additional restriction: NImpose 1 additional restriction: N--Grams must be Grams must be 

preceded by certain words preceded by certain words 
�� Ex: Ex: ““ aa”” , , ““ thethe”” , , ““ oneone”” , , ““ asas”” , etc, etc
�� Similar restrictions in Similar restrictions in ““ PTPT”” , , ““ ESES”” ,,”” FRFR”” , , ““ ITIT””
�� Simple enough to be easily implementedSimple enough to be easily implemented

�� Again: let redundancy do the rest!Again: let redundancy do the rest!
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$GGLWLRQDO�UHVWULFWLRQV$GGLWLRQDO�UHVWULFWLRQV

0.023    0.023    77nmdanmda receptorreceptor

0.023    0.023    77schwannschwann cellcell

0.023    0.023    77respiratory chainrespiratory chain

0.027    0.027    88human brainhuman brain

0.027    0.027    88endoplasmic reticulumendoplasmic reticulum

0.030    0.030    99protein synthesisprotein synthesis

0.030    0.030    99peripheral nervousperipheral nervous

0.034    0.034    1010neural circuitneural circuit

0.037    0.037    1111developing circuitdeveloping circuit

0.041    0.041    1212myelin sheathmyelin sheath

0.051    0.051    1515central nervouscentral nervous

0.054    0.054    1616glialglial cellcell

0.054    0.054    1616plasma membraneplasma membrane

0.068    0.068    2020synaptic cleftsynaptic cleft

0.075    0.075    2222electrical activityelectrical activity

0.089    0.089    2626nerve cellnerve cell

0.102    0.102    3030action potentialaction potential

0.106    0.106    3131spinal cordspinal cord

0.119    0.119    3535nervous systemnervous system

0.157    0.157    4646cell bodycell body

)����)������11��JUDP�������IRXQG�JUDP�������IRXQG�

0.006  0.006  22developing neural circuitdeveloping neural circuit

0.006    0.006    22activityactivity--dependent synaptic modificationdependent synaptic modification

0.006    0.006    22cytochromecytochrome b geneb gene

0.006    0.006    22activityactivity--induced synaptic modificationinduced synaptic modification

0.006    0.006    22induction of induction of ltpltp

0.006    0.006    22xenopusxenopus retinotectalretinotectal systemsystem

0.006    0.006    22refinement of neuralrefinement of neural

0.006    0.006    22evoked evoked ntnt secretionsecretion

0.006    0.006    22activation of activation of nmdanmda

0.010    0.010    33rate of transmissionrate of transmission

0.010    0.010    33development of neuraldevelopment of neural

0.010    0.010    33energy of energy of atpatp

0.010    0.010    33primary visual cortexprimary visual cortex

0.013    0.013    44induction of induction of ltpltp/ltd/ltd

0.013    0.013    44nuclear pore complexnuclear pore complex

0.013    0.013    44synthesis of proteinssynthesis of proteins

0.020    0.020    66integral membrane proteinintegral membrane protein

0.0200.02066node of node of ranvierranvier

0.030    0.030    99peripheral nervous systemperipheral nervous system

0.051    0.051    1515central nervous systemcentral nervous system

)����)������11��JUDP������IRXQG�JUDP������IRXQG�
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+RZ�PXFK�LPSURYHPHQW"+RZ�PXFK�LPSURYHPHQW"
�� Further increases in precisionFurther increases in precision

�� Easier for user validation!Easier for user validation!

�� Plural/ Singular division solvedPlural/ Singular division solved
�� Easy to implementEasy to implement
�� ““ MultiMulti--linguallingual””
�� Even faster: no long NEven faster: no long N--grams list to sort!grams list to sort!

�� 29K tokens in less 2s on a standard Intel P4 machine 29K tokens in less 2s on a standard Intel P4 machine 

�� But we havenBut we haven’’t yet solved the term encapsulation t yet solved the term encapsulation 
problem. Possible solution:problem. Possible solution:
�� use use ““ bigger firstbigger first”” NN--gram search strategygram search strategy
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&RQFOXVLRQ&RQFOXVLRQ
�� We have presented a simple algorithm:We have presented a simple algorithm:

�� Easy to implement by developersEasy to implement by developers
�� Easy to understand by usersEasy to understand by users
�� Fast enough to process large corpora (> 1M)Fast enough to process large corpora (> 1M)
�� Filters can be adapted to specific domainsFilters can be adapted to specific domains
�� Can be easily ported to many languagesCan be easily ported to many languages
�� Improvable by simple trialImprovable by simple trial--andand--error methodserror methods
�� But it still needs some work to deal with But it still needs some work to deal with 

encapsulated terms (in development)encapsulated terms (in development)


